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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE POR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOR TIIR AMENDMENT. OF THE. CONSTITUTION

GRANTING THE •

SOLDIERS' 'Rib-fit-4'o VOTE;

Special Dispatchec.to the Telegraph.
Without ,making any pretensions, we still

believe tliat we are justifiedin callingattention
to the completewar new reports we have been
able to'give the Peeple of Harrisburg and the
towns lying west and east, north and southof
us, on-the Pennsyrirania,Ciamberland and Leb-
anon Valleys and the Northern Central 'rail-
roads. Since the great conflicts which be-
gan to rage in Virginia on Thursday last,
we have -been in advanee.with reports thereof,
of all our cotemporaries west of Philadelphia;
and by our regular editions and extras., we
have been able to keep the public correctly ad-
vised of all important movements and re-
sults in the ArMy'of the Potomac. We'haVe
been ably assisted in this enterprise ,by our
special eorrespondent,Mr. CharlasH.Atiiffeim;
whe May be justly regarded- as one of'the
very ablest and most industrioux reporterS'in-
the country. -

-

::-Tbe expense of procuring such news over
the telegraph wires, is only known to those.
who understand the rate. of prices for tele-
graphing. But as ithas always been and ever
willbe our object to serve toour utmost those
who read the TELEGRAPH, expense is net a
consideration when news is to be procured.
As we have thus gone on in this matter, we
shall continue, rendering the TEREHEAPH both
a reliable and a prompt news medium:

Person;il.
Col. Jackson, of the 6th 11. S. Heavy Ar

finery, a portion of whose regiment was so
'brutally assassinated at Port Pillow, is a bro
ther of theRev. J. Walker J,llson, of this
city. Col. Jacksonrose from the ranks, hav-
ing entered the volunteer army at the begin-
ing of the war, and having fought gallantly
in many of the sanguinary battles which shed
such a halo of glory over the campaigns of
the South-west. His brother, Rev. J. W. J.,

•

while:he takes nopart in the armed conflict
for thepreservation of the Union and the Tin-
dieation,of the National! authority, 'is never-

, theless constantly enthusiastically engaged in
the service of his country, and with eloquent
advocacy, noble, defence and stirring appeals,
dealing with foes 'whom the sword cannot

' reach, and fighting battles unsaxiguined by
shot or shell, yet fraught with the highest
importance to, tthe Nation. Long may these
brave brothers live, the one in the field and
the otherinthe pulpit, to serve their country
and honor their Godl

Among then:tally- eminent and clistinguiihed
lawyers now in:attendance at the Supreme
Court, we notice George M. Kline, Esq., of
Lancaster city, to whom we would refer more
particulrirly as being one of the steady Demo-
crats who, in October last, forgot party in their
ardor to uphold and defend the country. Mr.
Kline took a prominent part in the guberna-
torial contest, and made some of the ablest
speeches of that campaign in- favor of the re-
election of Andrew G. Curtin.- The weight of
such a man's .influence is worth more than
that of.a dozen noisy demagogues, a‘nd in all
countries Where a pure principle pervades
the Government; such men are always with
theright. In the great political contest to be
fought this year, there is no doubt that Mr,
Aline will again take the Stump in advocacy
of his Government, while, too, there can be
no doubt as to the great influence he will then
be able to wield.

Special, Dispatch ,Pennsyllictinta
Tf4e gFPFL/ttBY TILE INLAND LINE.

-
-

u;;4,1From 'Washinton:
ARRIVAL OF TrIE *MINDED.

. .

Gelleral Sedgwick ' s Bodi. in IlrfiiyOgton,
The P.ennsylvania Pbesenres.

The Division- Literally ,-Cut

%TT= itUrti than George W. Woodward
men who know no guile and whose souls ere.
devoted to the country, ifs, ;glory, honor and
perpetuity—such. men hive lest sons, and
yet the sneaks who ..control the columns of
the Tory Organ have never deigned to offer a.word of consolation to such as these litit
have rather added to tie poignaacr ici Of theit
sorrow by denouncing the struggle in which
these who perished were engaged. If young
Woodwar4.was gallant, the father of the hero
has no right to claim a share_ in the fame
`which such a soldier has left, because when

LU=;U, 111jLLLUja

WAsawqTo!r, 4ay.p.
Over fifteext hundred of our wounded ar-

rived last ovening. They are.heing comfort-
ably cared for.

Governor Curtin has been to see sonie of
thorn tlkis.morning. The Governor proceeds
directly to the front this eveniu.44,...

I saw General Sedgwick's liTly:446tein-
bahner's this morning The fllOreit*d tux,.
der his left eye sse logks
the appearance as if :the tug `wasas-hurting

the hero entered the service of the Republic,
itwas against the, protests of his 'sire. Let
sueli men, then, in peace mourn their affiic-
tionirat from the country at large they have
no right to seek for consolation; becanse they

eyes. -

A great many wounded Pernntylvardens•ire..
it the streets this morning: They speak in
glowing terms of the:valor of the Reserves. ..

_This brave division isliterally cut to piedes,
and a large number of them have been gob-
bled up by the enemy.

GoVernor Curtin, Wm. B.
_
Thomas, BiddleRoberts, and other Pennsylvanians, are were..

to ;aid in succoring the wormiled. =

Delegates fronilhe Skiiitacy aita Christian
•Coromissioms .are pouring. in. Our,loseibi
much greater than' the accounts=have yet,
stated. . - CAAFFEN.. .Z

,made,no sacrifice. Nor have Others who now
eovertlreild:•.meanly' anci-turgratefilly assail
;their country, a right to, look -for extenuation
of their political crimes because they happen

'to babe sons in the 'army. A tory has no,
share inAhe glory of a gallant son, shy more
than a brave soldier wilt he held responsible
for thetreason of a traitor father.

A GOOD Rutz is perpetratedby, the Fulton
Democrat, in`its notioe of our Congressman.
Of course the adulation was designed to be a
species of sarcasm which the family organ
could not disco:ter, but Which it gobbled up
as being seriously intended as "a'

From .the Front.
A Heavy Engagement Going On 'Last Evening.

GENERAL -ADVANCE OF OUR ARMY.Pennsylvania was never morefoully disgraced'
than she is now by the representation of
Miller ; nor are the people of,-any. district
:more :grossly misrepresented,Ahan - are ditise
*hom Miller represents in Congress. When
he essays to metre a defence or eilidraie in an
advocacy of the interests of his constituents;
it is a word spoken more for binmornbe than
for legislative effect, while his 'votes on all-
questions affecting the administration of the
government, are given so as most to ember_
rass-and -dania-gictWetiVeitrifrof its
His heart is withtheinen in -rebellion ; and
we firmly believe thathe never was.moved by
a single pure or patriotic -impulse,in_favor of
the government. Party id hit; GbdAnd
interest his controlling influence. ,Yeverthe7less he is the favorite of the Tory-Organirad:
theecho of every.treasonitinipatlifgr in'thW
,Dlstriiit ; •

.

The.Rebels Removing one :Prisonerslb
4irbnkßieliiinond. •

Deffnses.

dad *Windt of-4 :Pennsylvania -Atli
~.,

legnent..
1=10=:1

°ur.Aitl*l:ifVia,V-ASYPQP. thZ
'Rebels.

May 10.• • _

' • 1, •
•- A heavy engagement 174-0 Efeing, last
evening.- utir:geheraLadVanee'of0.141ar./1747".thisaVatlLVe o'elookyestaiday.a,r 33'

e. heoapartiallyuNinthaving osc,eoeconsumedsebu s7nur t enh dea(t.ibt oyofGrant has ~.ea.n.p t7. 4„..xe1!,,,,, large: ::._, 1??:.1,..;7::,:.:........ " ;,,,,if .,. aoloisertiLe,..tto disolierity st ithse erifol da uetnendostores.
-'lligie fires were started by men whoTheTebels are re roving the Liblakr,444s,Ipn-41,4-isers to-,,1 Da Ville, okitlie Virginia inlT'Nottlt. 'd.been,working, 0; through carelessness,

, fianies,extencl. over acres, of elprse ;• 1'arc/hidhill, for safer keeping, ''... -.; -• iwa kkeii lea' 'husks-Ileitis:awry dig the

The wounsted ;tell..on the ground. spu---11* I--4., Th.ii churl arealllen in Riehniond JO:

flail pray •

. ..,::- -Jr s' -, the additional torture of death hi et-•
A Weak • °int is hinted at 101.ktifitlehmond . :' ~,„i..,, •fweittids-d were ~.,a,'-'"'liifida'y 'Weill- 'f '• lair • ' • .'

defences. --- ;
„

.40. ..ori,A' - '-..'..''..i..infiss battle-field.
• 47, 1 t7-;;W:l43air o'S May 11 I..;,Thlip,Fourt4 „pennsylvitzta dkArtin exy„. .raise, .-.Aliniriteaci, -It—tis

quer rs were twolmiles in
out-ofr the Second artillery, has been sentl-...0„.b4.,,'-iiilvartce of Spottsylvania Court House. -A
the front, and lias•lbeen in 'all. the; engai4- generaladvance was Ordered for five o'clock

snit the firing from that hour till- ments withouiranyzauxgocuasrand-b ut_a_litiV-2.-Yesterd-q,sundown was very heavy,-.- -- --- -
• • -- --rited number of officers.* : ,• General Grant has captured a-large amount

The Pennsylvanians here are very m'dig- of commissary stores.
nent-itlio-nlitTte;rard'GOO; 'ffeittin-has- .The--body of - Major General- .Sedgwick...ar-
pledged himself to Metzihether this ignoring rived in town early this morning, in charge ofWMajor Whiner, who hits -had it embalmed,of the State rights is by the President's an- and will leave to-night at 8 o'clock. Major
thority. The Governor will see the State vin- W. accompanies it,
dicated. ,

. Officers who have affived here to-dey state
;that our artillery is iiowplaying upon the
rebs. .

'This is the first optunity we have had of
wing this effective brimich of our service.

GRAFFEN.

T.'4
Associated ss Reports.

PROBABLE BA LE YESTERDAY.
4k% NEw Yoax, May 11.

The Herald says: : is possible that Butler.
had another severe tleyesterday.

It is also likely th great battle between
three rebel and five s;. Union iron clads coin- ,

ineneed yesterday. •

ieilt4l, eTortl', lt -r llAngg otir
GENARMFit SUCCFP--

__DS ;Gem SEubyvicn,m„
'

K,
I*s FRINA

GEN. SMITH REPORTED NEAR RICHMOND.

OurWiude li.:**ny in Motion

PO Rtv]pit c'toosva:).

:twq4o,:4*.
Panic ,AmongSpectators.
The Ene-ni.T..?_45. 1,--. 1*-en Sack.

RUDY -011TH TRQUIAING, -Ig REBELS.

Wounded Soldiers 'burned -tii 'Death
I :4,

litadqu4firl 8e10.7 4pottsylvanial"Court louse
V4E.,

GRANT CAPTURES' COMMISSARY STORES
• • 3:

qa.4

WASIFFIRixort, May 11
'"• :Nothing 7 1kssjteenreceilirhere of• any-re-
verse to onr army, thenih:,it ;is understood
snehureport is ineiroulationin- themorihnrn

T "

The huro:ession pitlyajja.4 army pia-
Aerday diattee%-wAs eAlktVidgees the NorthtAnna rivet r • -•

LATER.
OFFICIAL DISPATCH FROM. THE SECR

• • ' TARY OF WAR.
, , •

THE- G•TIL—CORPS CARRY =THE FIRS7'
LIN:2 Ola REBEL RIFLE PITS.

WasttniToN, May 11
Todkfajor General Dix. • t
'!•.r.kiltiNtd.l4ealrom the Army-of the Potomac

yost reached here, bearing date to 5
u. of yesterday. Both armies at that time
held their: positions at Spottsylvania, Court
Honikliithtfnit any material &mtge.

#hcCenar.a3,' had been.driven totheir breast-works..
The Kith Corps, under General—Wright,

had ca:friedihe first line of'thd..l3lieffirtii
pita.. •There had been heavy skirMishing during
the day.' Our ,--wounded had reached
FreclerielOburg and during the night some
were' broad& up to WashingtOn. '

TmheSur-
geGetteral•reporta that ample supplies of
nurses, surgeons and'inedical supplies -have
gcate-fiirwar4,

There has
Sherman or General Butlersince my last dis-
patch, of .ye4rerd4 7Z. -

-

(Signed) - 1.-11. STANTON,

WesatswiroxPilay 1.1.-,--'aDkapatches from
the ,army of the Potopiao speak of General
Wright, whb anpeeedslhe4lateGiell •Sednick,
as arkabliisoldier,who will not. secure
the qionfidenee .of thoss over -Whom lie is
placed

Niipi9vementofgtos,.was ifittided
be made on Mondays but piriod of
rest givento thearmy, after theirheavy labors
during the past week.

All was very_fauiet along the lines till late
in thWiiftirtliodn, k .413t,

Secretary of War

From Nort,4 Carolina.

Terrific Engagement between Gunboats

.Refapture of *the Bombshell

N2w]znN, N..0., May 7
Qn Thursday, the sth inst.', at 14 o'clock,

P. I:,, the rebel:rain Albemarle, accompanied
by a satellite% the Cotton. Plant, and the
boat Bombshell, (captured by them at Ply-
mouth,) appeared at the mouth of the Roe-
noke river. . •"••

. . .The gunboat Matra, Wlntatead, Ceres and
Comitiodere Hali-.Wdre lying_olose to thuivor
on the Sound. . .

On perceiving that the ra'm 'designed to elf-
ter the Sound; they made off as if fearful of
an encounter, but,,reallyanxious to draw the
rant into the Sound.

It, was,thonght that the enemy were proba-
bly falling-Vick, OYthat Lee had already gone
to Rictunqnd to meet Gen. Smith, who was
reported .ari'being close to that, place, and
therefore a move torward along the entire line
,ivjks,,dclter,n4ed on and commenced at 5
o'clock—the right'conaiiting idBirneYandltibbms4ivision**the-2duid_Car-
roll's brjgaduiorrthelliftijseg Warren-, the
hitter tieing- in the Gsritih vrA.,,the 6th corps
on-thO73.gt. -,-

, - :,- ~

nightThe night crossed,a brauot of the .P.o,' and
charged'on a light-horse, battery, which was
posted to cover a sm4Lbridge, but whichwas
quieklyi limbered Urand started off—the
'skirmishers suppeirtiruy.it aliii.iwitieritiog.

- In front.of • Glinieral; Warren, and on
the left of Goliefriil- itOicock,' -43,iittc:1% lively
engagement ensuidlthe.shells arid i•Atinil shot
tibticonele,f-the,enemy's batteries pliood in
theWoodiconiing inrather closeyroximity.to,
some lookers Oh iii'anopen field ni,thii•rear of
Gen.,Warren's,headquarters, caused a .stam-

-pesie Ofthec'orriwit -',
..• • . - ,

The enemy `ere driven back shOtiVihree-
fourths of a., miler. and at di* ,tIW-`6l•ing
ceased;,.: -:- •• -. . - -,.. , :,,,, • „:_.;

A fe4i p>AgterS,Viere cape They be-
long toWiroos division ° . It'' othlie.

• it., is believed]boweve ,! . street's
`eflii,ps was the only-ion/My our-front,,and thatlikwaslg4in/016-4inipede -or& .progreis as
,mlich.al4ool,6l4;xlll4.:rige was attending to
'Gen. .Saldy . iiii.th.„ ~,.. ,

. • . . . .. . . ,

The ram and her-followets pursued for.
-about tafelve mites,'when the gunboats Sassa-
cus, Wyalusing and Matabesett (dpuble-end-
ers)Appeared. ,-gurounboate, seven,in num-
ber, inimediately, yriene.d fire, and a terrific
engagethent ensued. -The Coetan Plantinitie
her escape;:while 'the • reih• retreated up-the
Sound, slowly and steadily firing. - •

',The-groibbat'Bembshell was retaken with
all on board. "

3loweiet..4lll,t49,o9rrltri°,:n ,911t, we 410 1.
know more ux,the int:F*4,o,, -

.A rebel cavahlbrigade hi! reported,as hay-

ini beensee liqPikitetorift .sidttrof the #api-
den on -MetideY, :fled_ l'OTOClAksblirg• As
the.latter place-isain, our, possession trains of-
wont:id:ad•liaitheewsetit -thither to be for-
WarAtANt9i. 1341.6.11,VA5;0100.6N transports

.:Messengers witeLsentalbria,atop all
boats gOingnrthe.,,pOytnO- and loatt them.
with the w0,304ed: • : '.-!-' - s

.:. .Weinumon,tiMaY fl. 2deneral Robinson

silf:rs'Mnit from:hiswound, whichis in the
~,".11. ailisioir Was, in tinkadtrance on

:Wi.ottalAYssnar.Qsa frOin;Todd's'iliviin, with
• Sheridon!Leaval7,-and.had drivearthe enemy
'lir MRS, 'Carrying-two positions they. had en-
-deavorol titi hollt '''" . - •"- ,--.

On reaching a cro ss4:4o4„tiltd„.4ade a stand
,behind a temporary breast work..of rails and
trees and were:- ings'edl iFilitroag-force, thegreaterportion' beinghidirOm iieW by it dense

An'acteMpt Was made by two brigades to
carry the pokitinp,„biii—fililed, when General
Robinson roef x t 1fronl...of his men and said
the'plkcii:ninst _heignAliiiking . tlf4 'men to
follow him. ,

....

'l'hey replied witlutoug 4011:f and falling
into, line, rushedito' tilt rittha Oirhallanti style. "t'A ki.. 'AFCoffA*2retry met that-;irkthefacfrang g7.t.Aoliinsonbeing woundedj' aEd.,Aar6el? a enotheep his seat in the Sadl

The Seasacus, having an ironprow, ran at
full speed upon"the ram,4 striking it abaft the
bentre, but apparently inflicting no *ital.—
The Sassacus had her.forytard rudder knocked
off andorasiopig.ed-t.O'retire -Aosely pursued
by thetutivbcfaW a•

The ram, underldoVeftif thetarkness, suc-
ceeded in 'enteringltoanoke river, where our
gunboats could not follow.

The ram has not been seen since the en-
gagement.

2D EDITION.
Special by the Inland Mina.

UM FROM GENERR BUTLER
Heavy Fighting, Yesterday

BEPORTED 11EATH OF GL •ITTAIMEIV.
IP; .tt SECOND DLSEATCH..

-

• 4. .! W.Xsairron,lay 11.
*We:heavy fighting.yesterday in But-

ler'sfrooliattinenta'rThe iron,-- lids were en-
gaged,rlria

There iii.trepOCl here' that Gen. Warren
has

A large number otour,,soldiers have been
wounded in.tEelmids and 'arms,.

..
, ;GRAFFEN.EL

'

STILL LATER.
OFFICIAMPATCHEI FROM GEN. GRANT
gur F/qopfAllMv*Rig,Steadily'

die, tiie boluian_was forced; to 401: back, the
whole affair costinghns about 300 man and the
I.9l(9frthe aervietep. of one 0 dot ablestlen-Oats inTheP6llll'a Reseives were afterwards led

GE24T. GRANT SINNLANE OF BP-OCEM

against the position, but met th 4 same fate,
hinilthefirailPtWilnigio.nearfor the nigh T:Cci.Warren, 48114E14 4djutant General to
Gen. Warren, ias:sevtrery 'imnxided the

_face, stn„Unkyrile riding Oh* the line
dedelinfpg 91410.41., 54:311; • .trifo494 rePurS.Thitooo"pte"-

;111E6 DISPATCH
A nieeSeiiger to' tenternrne tiw::ho left

Gen. Grant, as late as threep'plock Testerday,
afteinboriltas arrived •

He reports" that Grant moved- on `the elle,.

•ley's works at Spottaylvarria Court House yes-
terday morning.

The'hattle. as chiefly with ;.artillery and
was very severe, our forces advancing steadily
and' gaining4he' extemei Works'epennantly.

Gen. Grant's dispatches are exceedingly
cheerful; he could not' hiMore _sanguine of
the result if he had Richmond in his posses-
sion. He is clearly matter of the situaticin.
- General Grant-has as a matter of course
changed his base, and in doing so _has ,been
obliged F lake srech diWkiitidon .6f some of
his forces -as--virould give proteefien4to his
ii•sinfkin - " dfl,Al3/".Eg..

Orcat.Ciale at Chicago:
.

-, . -." .

_._
„... _CEICA.GO, May 10.

. •rtiferiiolikffir.,:ions gale experienced for : the
last two years swept over this city last night,
doniaonsiffelabla" naniagefortatlM ship-
,Ping:', 0'44.'4E4 yea** Alta, ot them
flying;-.signga.: of distress, are anchoied be-
tween here and eresee Point, six milesto the;nor 'd i'vrtieschoOnix ;Major A.);Lderloia;filifi9l3i*O,- Freer driver ashore during t4.-1 ...,.

night, and it is believed will prove a total
loss. Two other vessels, names not ascer-
tained, aro ashore between the Round Houser-
and Stony Point. The propeller Barbour is
is ashore at Camp Douglas, and it is thought
cannot be got off :without serious damage.
The schooner Bates, and a stinall schooner,name unknOwN are more. The schooner
'storm was wreaked. at:V.-Evanston. Only oneman is repeitettus yet, tto havebeen drowned,-
Trbete-Was some damage to the buildings:-in
the outskirts of the city, but nothing very

Bpi./31.0, May fieavy rain=storm haR
prevailed all to-day at this place.

The Gieni-Cohiliet Rene-Wed.
:~~

WITHOUT SUPPLIESRR THREE-DAYS;

Lon gstreetWhippedbyBurnside.

WOUNDED CROWD FREDERICKSBURG
CM=

PANIC IN THE REBEL CAPITAL

AR-RITA .OF EXCEL-V.I.MM mists- Efts - Fnoflr° RICH-
MOND-GREAT EXCITEMENT fl THE REBEL
CAPITAL.

A.,v,Ti;raoar., •].i4ly 10
„ .

The flag of truce steamer NeW York arrived
at Annapolis to-day. with over 300 prisoners,
who were exchangedon the James river, at
Aiken' Larnlireg=_ !,21

They report that intense excitement pre-
vailed in Richmond when they left.
THE FIGHTS ON SUNDAY AND MONDAY—THE COM-

MUNICATION N%ini. . RICHMOND CUT OFF—-
TWELVE THOUSAND WOUNDED AT FRED/MC-KS-
BURG. •

WastrmatiTs,. May army of the
Potomac has hada "portion o a dal to recu-
perate. General Burnside, on Monday, be-

llie attaek,on. the left-with greatfury, and
eneouraging of‘suceetk.

fight the day before, in which, to use his own
words, he '..whipped LongstreeL"

Our allay etwild not .bei in ainoni cheerful
condition. Every man is sanguine of success,
and they count the days when they shall in
triumph enter the rebel capital.

General Lee latety issued an order in rela-
tion to supplies, in which heSaid the commu-
nication with Richmond was cut off. Gen.
Hill's corps had no rations- issued for, three
days. General Lee enjoined upon his men
The necessity, of capturing supplies from the
Yankees. Up to this moment-they have failed
to capture a single wagon.

The roads are in,excellent traveling condi-
tion,.but very dusty. •

All the batlles thus far have been a series of
attacks and repulses. Musketry was almost
entirely used. The ground being swampy,
artillery was impracticable.

Lee veryabsurdly claimed a victory when he
withdrew fromoutfront and marched towards
Richmond. • .

Our army moved with them along- parallel
roads, comb:iglu deadly contestwith,them, at
Todd's tavein;nearSPottsylvaniaCourtHouse.
General Torbett's division of cavalry whipped.
the rebel cavalry near this place, and drove
them from Spottsylvaida Court House, but,
reinforced with infantry, they drove our cav-
alry a short distance, .when the Maryland
brigade, 4th Division, 6th Corps, came to
their support. The fighting was exceedingly
fierce. Gen. Tprbett and Gen. Robinson were
both woirid,ed, Mid" are now on their way to
Washington.

DEATH 05' GEN. S.VO3GWICK.
General'§ediolc was shot, through the

head ou•Monday,nkornir .ig whilst Stipa.rintend-
ing the ,mounting of some heavy gum in str-
angle thpien had just:prepared. There was
no slartnighbag at the tune, bat occasianally a
sharp shorter sent ahullet in that direction,
which caused the cannoniers to wince and
dodge.

General Sedgwick was near by with some,
of his staff, and twittedthe men about their
nervousness.-.`.:.Pooh,en ! you can't hitan
elephantat thapeaistance. " Immediately af-
ter the ball'struck him, and the blood began
to ooke from, hisqtostrils. He smiled serenely
end fell.dearin the arms of his assistant-ad-
jutantgeneral.

In Fredericksburg, to-day, therewere 12,000
of obr,wounded.
• On Sunday morning they began crowding
into the town. -Mr. Slaughter, the Mayor of
thecity:, and'Bit Moirye, of the celebrated
heights near the'city, in the full zealoftheir,
rebel heartso. rallied a few guerrillas and
marched thttie hundred of Our wounded into
thezebel line''

Mayor Slaug„htei and several other promi-
nent citizens are.,:now in the guard-house at
'Fredericksburg. ~

Pontoons float .nn the, Rappahannock, be-
low Fredericksburg. The distance to Accinia
Greek, where -thetransports lie, iseight miles.
Guerrillasabound thriiimhout the conettry.

li.report gained ciellence onTuesday morn-
ing that our cavalry captured a train of cars
at Guinney's Station-sent from Richmond for
the rebel wounded. The track was torn up.

The bodies of Generals Sedgwick, Wads-
worth and Hays reached here to night, with a
large number of wounded from Acquia Creek.

c DIED.

On tile lathy n t., B S. Caorr, ion-of Dayld and
Rebecca Croft:aged 2years andfour months.

Funeralim.timisdaY ifteModa.sittwo ciWopi. Therel-
-takes atid friends Saiireepeetfully invited to attend.

Past his sufferings, past his pain—
C..ese to weep;fur tears are vain;
Calm tile tumult ofthy breast,

• He who suffered isat roar
..• Earewell, dear Harry?.

.tiowned,on the 10th inst.. at Philadelphia, Grown W.
son of Stephen DAdeCalle,- liteof Harrisbug.ji4L The NeuralwillTalreplaee fldm the,depot of the Penn.

9aylvafilarailroad on tlieotirriyakof the mail train. west,

Vh.,;TltursdaY, tiiwtrielrithe'relatlies and. Mends ofthe
fanidly.iirivesitutfulli invited to,attend...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OST—On the 10th inst., a small , parte-
.monnute, considerablvoro,containingfoig $lO bills

on national banks, and one $2 greenback. Wes lost be-
tween the Jones House anti, the dept. The'ilider will
be rewardabyleitving That ' OFFICE.
7*Ei3rll-4111..*_,,

"VSTRAY COW:.--S,trityed. 'from the resi-
deuce of ttie,eneersigne.d, if Coldir's house, near

.thcanal bridge, acthe loot of.Chetuat street, a led Cow
rectaad will be gitelifar he:inylr-30 " , ONHAtrtHREART.

.DIV.PHILADELPDIA- DAILY 'NEWS, •
PRICE. ONE CENT,

ISfor sale at JACK'SEoo.ltaiiii STATION-
ERY STORE, corner-ofThird and Ma

Suhsenhers•will be regnlarly.serired on leaving their
'ranee en above—, " - mYt-2t*

BLANK
.

TO BLANKBOOKBINEIERSAND PAPER
• RULERS.—The employers -ofthe city of New York

have acceded to the demands of the journeymen and are
now paying for first class workmen, rulers and-finishers,from $lB to $2O per week, and forwarders from $lB to
$l.B per. week_ There it- a great scarcity of labor and fiftyhands canfind immediate andpermanent employment by
removing tONDWY94I‘, or by i4dreaSfilettox 1972, post

. myl.l-Alt

-11 Q gentlemanmilady, or two
gebtlementain boarding in Chestnut street,

ihkdm.from Baspberrt
_

ARYAN, No. 6 glizicet_ Squares-
,liY ;.1511 itWol.ll4dsame assortment of the laces.
strYon cm: Wlttafr Itimpeo.cat Thunliday, May 12, 1864

niknAl.* , ' • •
"

bttitia*.NIIISTAAD, the best importee;
dust received and for sale by

Rasa MILISUMA.O:WMK .gra6t9W4):49Netll444.Clß

Two species of Northern Rascals.
A. greatCrisis such as the one through which

the country is now passing, has a tendency to
produ& some strange ,and darkling rest:ll6i
growing out, alike; of the necessities of 'the
people and the, perplerities,of business. In
one sense, it ctnnot be expected ghat the
equilibriumand the reciprocities of trade and
business peculiar to times of profound peace,
can be preserAted or observekin_tbs:inidst of
war. The sudden demands of large armies,
the immense waste of the camp and incalcu-
lable deetritition Of the 'battle &Mona what
disarrangetheregularroutine ofbusiness when
a comitry.ii,_._enmecl in_a_yrar, tfsnot what
armies consume, but what they Waste
or recklessly deetroy; wiiictf*kees .3s;
costly a Diode neesettling AgipUtes l;itfeeo_
nations, or arranging the difference -between

'"governmentii and the goVerned.' rAnd ,ixr-the
same sense, it. is not the direct influence

which a state of war exereisas on the busi-
ness of country engaged military
operations, but the indirect,. power which
it gives to the crafty and tliB speculative, the
schemer and. the money-greed, to excite the
cupidityland arodsethe appitherisiOnis 'of'Alio
timid, until from the confusion thus produced,
trade is panierzed, the cdnsumex *oppressed;
the great maps ..pilfered,Pad' fertunes made, I
as it were, from the trerylife-blood of the peo-
ple.. We nave, had such,a classcif ,men foully
engaged in making money, all the time specu-;
lating-in th_e necessities of_a_nation strugsling
for its existence._ Aniong_ thoxi most`promf-i
nent, have been the gold speculators. This:
class of, public enemies in the loyal States,,
has done as much to retard the operations of
the,Government to crush rebellion, its haVe the
Woods, of New York, *the the
Voorhees, the Woodwards orany'of those who
have ponsidered the right of rebellion as sa-
cred. as the liheity of 's.Pe;ech, and .the'liberty
of speech to mean only a liCense to vitupef
rate and slander the men representing the
legally constituted authorities of the land. It
is not possible that the' inhin. which -these
two classes, the one directly 'giving's:id and
comfort to the armed foeh of the Government,
and the other indirectly doing 'all in their
power to embarrass that Government while it
is clenched in a death struggle With its ene-
mies—it is not possible, we insist, that these
two clasies of meli will be permitted 'to es-
capefrom all the responsibility of their crimes..
When our armies come hbme--when our ft,
roes, who survive the conflict, wash theliaw-
der froin their,faces and the bloodfrointheir
hands, to take their plades once More"in the
ranks of the peaceful pursuit's of life,•they
will demand a -costly, satisfaction from the
'sneaking copperhead and the greedy specula-i
tor. Peace nee its penaltieS forptataitors as
well its'war;" and the penaltiesolawteserve for
the two classes to whom we no refer, will be
none the less severe- because they aro not in,
flicted by cold steel or warmlead. The spec-
ulator may have amassed wealth, but his
hoarded righes willhe the. eAdenlewhiphcwill
'ensure the scorn of hist CPtibtiginen-and-llae
curses of his God. -The politiCian who syrrt-
pithized with treason' and' qflechiraged the,,
conspirators, may have made a reputation'
With hisparty, but doing; so he hatscalsoblackened his name with an eternal "Manly.
Indeed, the penalties for The classes to whom
we refer may now .be safely regarded asbound.
to be among thelogicalresoltl,of th3yzarc

dig Eeictit"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PROPOSALS.

CoIf3uSSARI-OF Sccs,,,.
OF TUE

HAF.R, P.7KG. Penna., May 11. 1:44.SEALED PitOPOsALs in duplicate,respe.•tr. Hy in% ited by tl.e. augnSaturday, May 21st. IhG4, for tinoll.n4 Ihu Cair,isubsivence Pepartment. delivered in 11 mi.-bor' 'F.L.;with "Fresh Beef, of a good and maiketa.l. ,

nay Z.:, 1364 :yr y

proportions of For, and lint qiarters
Shanks and Kidney Tallow to be eaciu.ted4 in inch 9~an-tildes as may be required, and on such e.nys a 9designated at this office, commencing be
period of four months.

The ability of the bidddr to fulfil the aFee:„,,,,.be guaranteed by two responsible person ,.
tures must be appended to the guarantee. la caE,4',.;11.ure, the United States reserves the right of pur ,Thapeei...where, to make up the deficiency, charging the ath.,:capaid over the contract price to the party,fai..ng to eel;cer,Bids must be legible, the numbers written, asexpreised by figures;and no member of CA ML7., ..orag'ent.of. the' thavernment service, shall ne.1,,,,,,edL0any share therein. or to any benefit which may if,therefrom. .

The proposals will be opened at three P. it, SaturthyMay 21st, 1864, and bidders are incited to attend.BROWNELL Gli.A.Ni;gg.Capt. and C. S. U. ,. S. V.., Chief C. S Dept. Smaist,,,,,
GRAND PIC-NIC

FOR TEE BENEFIT OF TICE

GERMAN --CATHOLIC CHURCH,
TO BE HELD AT

1-3LAMI3NT_AEN'S WOODS,
ON MONDAY, MAY 16, 18G1

An excellent string band will be in attenianee.
Omnibuses will leave Wagner's hotel, Seces.l esiChestnut• also, fcom Stemler's hotel on Rid Roilduring tno dap• .

F.—The good will, stock an.; fa-Bakery and Confe-tioncry, sauwe,l .uu,ld°olll ougra3B-EaAlj°tgoodaeat'sfactory rta::
selling. Apply to J. J. slum. 31 e.l.tazuoiuurg, eno•erand county, Pa.

YOURG DOG LOST--$.3 REWA. R.D.

ASSIALL RAT TERILIER; color, lightbrown, with dark face. Th, ahr.ce reward wia bepaid tr brought to the uure of JACOB WALTER:3. (. 0111,1of North and Third str•-ets,, ritrlo-IV,

HORSES: 11011SES: 11ORNEs:
WAR Drragrmrsr,

CAVALRY BURFAV,
Orrscs or CHAU' QI"ARTE%X.,..,YER,

.1! ty :, NitSEALED PROPOSALS will 1..ereceived at
this office until 12 o'clock s Mouday, Mar lfith,for two thousand (2000)cavalry hor,a ,„ to et

the Governmentstables in Harrisburg, relit., whin
ty (50) days from the dateof contract_

Said horses to be sound inall parti .ular-,
full flushed, front fifteen (15)10 (14) h.rd t:
from five (5) to nine (9) years old, in good conla on, Dis'
well adapted in every way to cavalry

These specifications will bestrictly adhered toand r.z. tiy
enforced in every particular.

No bid will be entertained un'ess a.. ,114,112.1.01 b,
guaranty for its faithful performance.

.geShould any United States officer etricil&der pFe
posal ofa bidder who should prove tub.
name will be reported to the Secretary of War, xrh ar..•-
commendation that such officer be dismie 1. me :en -xi, .

All bidders and guarantors willbe held to o,e d'rtctest as
mailability, and &tryfailure to comply with tem: of
tract, or to make At contractwhen awarded, :mil t:1~.awn
by prosecution to thefull =lent of the law.

Form of bid and guaranty can be had on
to this office, or to the United . States Quarter:. carrot
Harrisburg, Penna.

Successful bidders will be prepared to enterarearwn
contracts, with good and sufficient security, inank.Wately
on the acceptance of their bids.

The oath .1 all-giance must accompanyeach bi
The understned reserves theright to re,ect all W.:.

deemed unreasonable.
Bids for fifty (50) horses and upwards wi ll be

tamed.
Bids for [hi entire numberof Hnnuss required fa, um te

- Payment wil} be promptly maie on complebm of
Fact
No mares willbe received.
Proposti's must be endorsed "Proposals

Horses," and addressed to Lieut. Col. James A Etna.
ChiefQuartermas'er, Cavalry Lunar; Washington, a C.

Any other information wit hi promptly given on
anion, personally or by letter, to JAMESA

Lieutenant Coloneland ChiefQuatterta,scer,
Cava iT Bweal.. .

.int.Purchase in the open market will b • conVnuect at

Earrisharg, until the contract:9s awardeL hie, one
hundredand Corp-live dollars (1.10) per head l'sy meat
made in Certificates of Indebtednias ,syr eiaht IS) horses
or more, m)10-td

FOR SALE
A HOUSE AND LOT, containing four acrm mom

less, situated in East Hanovert“wnsed:, lauphin county,
twelve stoleseast of the city or harrisburs, on the Joces-
townroad, known as the tate residence of James Da n.tt.
Esq., deceased Thebuildings are a two-story HOUSE,
containing six Rooms and a Hall ; a frame Bum, aol
other convenient out-bui dings; a -hop sahabl for .1
chanic anti some choice F, nit Thuroil is a deep
loam, and is susceptible ofa high state of cultivation. Itr
Lot can be divided into four.gaod building la, ; Or,

desired, them% is land adjoining and lot that ran h halgffi
onreaSonable terms—fromlive to fifty acres. TLe
cation is very desirable and healthy. Faymerts m-dais
suit purchaser. For further particulariLrucA
the Hanrisburg post-office, till tha 16th instant,

Mrs. .NIARGARsT L BROWN,
AdmillistratrbroLthe estate of Margaret Corbett. de'ol.

jaa.lo-2t, or inquire at THIS OFFICE

NOTICE.
PROPOSALS will be received by the un-

dersigned for the delivery an.' soroading of sth
perches-of broken stone, in the lhird distro.t f the,ity

Harrisburg. Prontsals re eirect mai: the 2.0111 aHay.
JOHNW HALL,
L BERNHARD, ComtultiN,
C. REES,

Harrisburg, NATE-dim

SPLENDID INDUCEDENTS TO PURCIIASESS.

NO ADVANCE IN THE PRICE OF BE

PORTED GOODS

Having purchased heavily before filo ilrat

May, we have not advanced our prices saw
the new tax of 50 per cent. on all inaportM
goods.

CATHCART Sr.. BROTHER)
Next door to the'Harrisburg Biel

DRESS GOODS
fl LARGE ASSORTMENT.

THE 4MVIRICAN STMNION SERIT-
TEE BEST.,NEW STYLE:
THE BES'P 'MATERIAL,

THE BEST MADE,

AND

TBJEI MOST FASHIONiIiBLE SED.cr 011

Any other skirt.of the same styio i= only

imitation.
• - :

LADLE'S' AND GENTLEILES'S
. ,

• SUMMER UNDER WEAR'
Gauze Marino Under Shirts and PrAwers.
Cashmere do do .;)

Donet Flannel do do
CottonzLisle.Thiead„Finish do ().

Pure Lisle Thread Under Shirts

ALL SE FS AND QITALITIEi.
•

, CATHCART ali; BuoTarlip
• -

Next door to the Harrisburg 24121k.
Harrisburg, May9. 1864.

DISSOLUTIONor PAB.TNERS"'" •

be.- . ,

MEE' 'heretaire
tween tbfrandersigoed, intim Military dGina --,fvr

-fBusiness; tsAisselved by mutual ronsenL -I°"'ELL•
this dafe. nicoug micOw

- tromAs d, MdG
ibrriaburkApril 28, /14. 21)-

EMZ! 2d eenta


